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Tape 1 
00:01:15  Helen is from Lukof, (ph) Poland.  She was born on April 
  1, 1928.  She has four brothers and no sisters.  She is 
  the oldest child.  Her father sold various building  
 supplies.  Her Grandfather had a brick factory.  Her 
  mother's parent's lived nearby. 
 
00:02:40  Helen lived in a spacious house with a fenced-in garden. 
  There was a maid that lived with them.  In the summer of  
  1939, the children were sent to the country and Helen 
  was expecting to return to school after the summer.   
 Helen shows a picture of her kindergarten class - she and 
  her brother were the only two survivors of the Holocaust 
  form her class. 
 
00:04:42  Helen explains that she was never interested in politics. 
  She would often overhear her father and her grandfather 
  talking about how bad the situation was getting.  Jews  
  were being sent out of Germany.  The war broke out just  
  before Helen was to return to school.  Everything was  
 chaotic as German bombs fell and people were being shot  
 near the train station.  On the fifth day after the war  
 broke out, September 5th, the fighting got very heavy.   
 Seventy people were killed. Helen and her family ran away  
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 from Lukof(ph) to Rukademaczesky (ph).  They were hiding  
 with many others, were tired and had little food.  The  
 Germans found out that they were hiding and planes began  
 bombing that area.  After ten days, Helen's father  
 returned to Lukof (ph).  The bombing was so intense that  
 he returned to Rukademaczesky (ph) and moved the whole  
 family to the countryside.  They stayed there until Sept.  
 29, 1939 when they returned to Lukof (ph). 
 
00:09:27  Lukof (ph) was completely abandoned. There was no  
 government and the Polish soldiers had run away. The  
 Germans had not yet entered.  The Russian army entered  
 Lukof(ph) and stayed until October 4.  As they left, the  
 Russian soldiers asked people to come with them and  
 offered them bread.  The Germans came on Oct. 5.  They  
 rounded up people and shot them.  They looted the town.   
 The shop underneath Helen's house was looted.  The  
 Germans left after they had taken enough supplies. 
 
00:11:09  The Germans came again and rounded people up and shot  
 them by a church.  No one had food as the Germans had  
  taken all of it.  The leader of the town, Mooisha  
 Alavinvinetrap (ph) was asked to supply the Germans with  
  500 Jews for labor.  If he refused to do this, they would 
  take the Jews themselves.  The Jews were sent to  
 Auschwitz.  The Gestapo asked the leader of Lukof(ph) to  
 point out the ten richest Jews in the city.  Helen's  
  father's name was on the list and the Gestapo took him 
  away.  She chased after her father but one of the Germans 
  pointed a gun at her and threatened to kill her if she  
 did not return to her mother. 
 
00:14:09  Helen's father and some other Jews were rounded up and 
  sent to Lublin.  Helen's mother went to the Laundret (ph) 
  which the Germans occupied at the time and traded their 
  valuables to try and get her husband back.  After a few 
  weeks, Helen's father was let go. 
 
00:16:21  The family then went to Shentza (ph) which was close to  
  Lukof (ph).  They stayed with some friends there.  Three 
  thousand other Jews were brought in and the Jews had to  
  house them.  Helen shared a room with four others.  Helen 
  learned Hebrew from one of the men staying in their  
 house. 
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00:19:30  The Germans made a 7:00pm curfew.  People were starving. 
  Older people were dying.  The Germans made houses out of 
  the synagogues.  Helen's father would cook for many Jews 
  and there was often a long line outside their house.  
  Helen's mother sent her to a private teacher where she  
  studied Polish, Latin, French, etc.  Learning was  
  prohibited so Helen tried hard to conceal her books. 
 
00:22:10  That Autumn, the Germans made all Jews thirteen and older 
  wear the Jewish star.  Helen was twelve years old at the 
  time.  The winter of 1940 passed.  It was a very  
 difficult winter.  In the summer of 1940, all of the men 
  were sent to dig a lake, Lake Iza (ph). 
 
00:24:29  Helen's father, along with twelve other Jews, were forced 
  by the local German occupying government to help the   
  Germans.  In June of 1941, the Gestapo killed many.   
 Helen collected money and food and brought it to the very 
  needy.  Helen's father got her a working permit and she 
  worked in the country.   
 
00:27:15  In 1941, many Germans were killed and they vented their 
  frustrations out on the Jews.  Many Jews were beaten and 
  killed.  Helen recalls children being taken from their 
  mothers arms and thinking that she hoped the Germans  
 would some day have to go through this as well. 
 
00:28:53  Helen's family lived in that house until 1942.  Helen 
  recalls that it was right before the holidays when the 
  Germans came for her father.  Her father hid in the attic 
  and her mother was beaten.  Helen's mother told the 
  German's that her husband had gone to bring the supplies 
  to the 1059 Jews recently brought in from Hungry.  Eighty 
  people were shot that night.  Helen's mother hid in the  
  toilet.  Helen recalls thinking her mother had been  
 killed. 
 
00:32:09  Helen's parent's stayed hidden.  Helen lived with her 
  aunt across the street.  She knew that the Germans would 
  now take her as she was older now.  Her family continued 
  to celebrate the Jewish holidays.  Her grandfather had  
 seen empty trains at the train station.  Everyone was  
  moved into the ghettos.  Helen recalls everyone feeling 
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  something big was about to happen.  She recalls trains 
  going through the city daily.  Their ghetto was not full 
  enough so they were not deported yet. 
 
00:35:00  After the Jewish holidays, Helen's family hid in an  
  underground hiding space to keep from being deported. 
  They stayed there for three days until Polish firemen 
  found them and took them out.  They then stayed next  
  door in a refugee house where there were body parts 
  of children lying around.  Helen's father had a friend 
  in the city hall who picked up the dead in a truck.  They 
  hid in the truck and ended up hiding in a number of  
  different places until they stayed seven to eight weeks 
  in her grandfather's underground bunker with 17 other 
  other members of her family.  
 
00:40:17  They soon had to move to another hiding place as too  
  many people knew they were there.  Helen's father found 
  a German woman who owned a brick factory.  She took them 
  in and hid them while a family that worked for her   
  supplied them with bread and water.  They lived there for 
  months.  Helen recalls they were covered with lice. She 
  recalls wishing that she were dead like many of her  
 friends.  Their next hiding place was a chimney.  They  
 had no food or water for three nights.  They eventually 
  went back and hid in the brick factory. 
 
00:42:09  The Germans eventually found them and marched them off 
to 
  the city.  Her brother, Abraham (7yrs old), was shot in 
  the head as he tried to run away.  Her other brother Ben, 
  escaped to the ghetto.  Her father bribed a man who was 
  working with the Germans in charge of sorting goods to  
  let them go to the ghetto.  (This man happens to be  
 Helen's husband's brother today). 
 
00:44:14  Life in the ghetto was even more difficult than before. 
  They endured a terribly harsh winter.  Her aunt died. 
  The Germans would often kill people at random.  A few  
 Jews tried to form a resistance group but were found out 
  by the Germans and were killed.  Typhous Fever was  
 rampant.  Helen and her family were in the ghetto from  
 the end of 1942 to May 2, 1943. 
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00:48:44  Helen got the fever.  They called the Jewish doctor who 
  came intoxicated (he had become an alcoholic after the  
  loss of his wife and child) and was unable to help her. 
  Helen heard the Germans coming and they all went down and 
  hid in an underground hiding place.  Helen recalls  
 hearing her grandfather begging for mercy as the Germans 
  killed him upstairs.  It was then that they decided they 
  must get out of the ghetto. 
 
00:50:38  They ended up hiding with a Polish man in town for seven 
  or eight weeks.  He treated them very well.  They ended 
  up staying for another seven months until it was no  
 longer safe. 
 
00:55:00  About eight weeks before the Germans left, they had to  
 move up to the attic.  Food and water was sparse and  
  Helen's mom became ill.  They had no more money to pay 
  the Polish man who was allowing them to stay there so  
  Helen decided to run to town to try and find some food 
  and money.  There were Germans everywhere when she got 
  to town and she was attacked and mangled by a German  
 Shepherd.  Some Polish people saved her and she was  
  treated by a doctor who was kind to Jewish people.   
  Helen then went to a friend of her father's and was 
  turned away without food or money.  She spent the night 
  in their barn and went back to her family the next day. 
 
00:58:00  Helen recalls seeing young girls her age from their 
  hiding place and wishes she too could walk freely in the  
  town. 
 
Tape 2 
00:04:00  On July 22, 1944, the Russian army marched in.  This was 
  the happiest day of their lives.  The Poles were going 
  to kill the remaining Jews.  One of the persons hiding 
  with Helen's family spoke some Russian and went out and 
  told a Russian soldier of this and he assured them that  
  he would not allow this to happen. 
 
00:07:00  The next day, her father and some people went to town 
  and Helen and the rest of her family stayed in a house 
  that had previously been occupied by the Germans.  Helen 
  went to town later and saw a friend of hers (also a Jew) 
  who informed her where others were hiding.  Walking in  
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 the city was dangerous because the Germans had planted 
  mines before they left.  A few days later, her father  
  said it was safe to come back town.  Her family returned 
  to her home.  It was barren.  Before the war, Lukof had 
  approximately 10,000 Jews.  However, it was estimated  
 that 18 to 20,000 Jews died in Lukof. 
 
1945 - Present 
00:11:11  Helen's parents re-opened their business.  They stayed 
in 
  Lukof until April, 1945 until they moved to a town near 
  the German border called Katovitz (ph).  They lived there 
  for a year and then moved to Munich.  Munich was in ruins 
  and there was much hunger in the city.  They waited in  
  Munich for three years until they got papers to move to 
  the United States.   
 
00:15:40  In 1949, Helen married and came to the U.S. and lived in 
  New Orleans. 
 
00:16:15  Helen dreamed a lot as a teenager.  The whole experience 
  ended up bringing her family closer together. 
 
00:17:18  Helen brought her children up to appreciate their freedom 
  and the opportunities they have that she never did.  
  Helen is still very angry with the Germans.  She says she 
  will never forget seeing her friends beaten and killed. 
 
00:19:50  Helen discusses losing faith in the human race through 
  her experience. She will not buy goods from Germany and 
  will never go back there.  She has mixed feelings about 
  Poland.  She has happy memories of early childhood.  She 
  hates the Poles for they did after the war. 
 
00:22:09  Helen explains that many bad feelings were brought up  
  through this interview. 
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